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TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. — By the
20th hour of her 30-hour shift, she had already
operated on two gunshot victims, when the 911 call
emanated into the emergency room.
Just 2 miles away, an ambulance rushed to transport a 23-year-old male suffering from multiple
stab wounds to Sacramento’s only Level 1 trauma
center, located at UC Davis Medical Center.
“I had no idea who he was,” she said. “He
was just some guy who randomly got stabbed in
Midtown. So we treated him like a guy who randomly got stabbed in Midtown.”
The surgeon, Air Force Capt. (Dr.) Eleanor Curtis,
a senior resident at the hospital’s trauma center, and
Dr. Garth Utter, an associate professor of surgery,
prepared as the trauma team surveyed the still-conscious patient for injuries, which included a lacerated heart and collapsed lung. Within minutes, the
team wheeled him upstairs for immediate surgery.
For the next six hours, a team of doctors, nurses
and technicians attended to the young man. He
required heart surgery, the mending of a collapsed
lung and treatment for additional stab wounds to his
liver and back, according to information released
by his family.
It wasn’t until Curtis left the operating room after
sunrise that she heard whispers of news vans lining up outside the hospital and saw a police detail
posted at the doors of the intensive care unit, preventing people from going in.
“I just thought it was bizarre,” she said. “That
was fairly odd to see.”
Unbeknownst to the Air Force doctor, her early
morning trauma patient was a fellow active-duty
service member - Airman 1st Class Spencer Stone
- and the incident that placed him on her operating
table came only two months after Stone became an
international hero for thwarting a potential terrorist
attack on a train headed to Paris.
“I remember reading an article,” Curtis said. “But
it wasn’t something I followed. I couldn’t have
picked him out of a crowd, much less as one of
my trauma patients. When he arrived to the trauma
center, he was just another patient we had a duty to
care for.”
Having spent the last five years as a resident
at the Sacramento-based trauma center, Stone’s
injuries weren’t extraordinary for Curtis. To her,
the life-saving work she performed that night was
routine, just part of the job that led her to join the
Air Force in 2001.
Although assigned to David Grant USAF

See AIRMAN, Page 4

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Duncan McElroy)

Members of the Base Operation Medicine Cell take a group photo after hosting a grand opening at the
Keesler Medical Center, Sept. 28, 2015, Keesler Air Force Base, Miss. The Keesler BOMC is working to
adjust Air Force healthcare by standardizing Public Health Assessments, Deployment Health Assessments,
flight physicals and clearance physicals in order to make direct patient care more accessible, personal and
timely. This clinic is the first of its kind in the Air Force.

Keesler BOMC ‘opens for business’
By Airman 1st
Class Duncan McElroy,
81st Training Wing Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. — The Base
Operation Medicine Cell held a ceremonial grand
opening at the Keesler Medical Center Sept. 28.
The grand opening was held to introduce commanders and staff within the 81st Medical Group to the
fully-functioning, operational BOMC – the first of its
kind in the Air Force.
“We’re looking to revamp Air Force healthcare by
removing all standardized exams like Physical Health
Assessments, Deployment Health Assessments, flight

physicals and clearance physicals – basically any
exam requiring a medical provider when you’re not
sick – from care providers and working them here,”
said Capt. Colby Uptegraft, BOMC flight commander.
“This offers two things: more appointment access to
your physician when you are sick, and better, faster
and more accurate wellness physicals.”
Though the BOMC was created in 2013 and has
been in various statuses of operation since that time,
the clinic’s members feel they’re in a place where they
can showcase what they’ve been doing; the BOMC
has a clear vision now, explained Airman 1st Class

See BOMC, Page 4
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Veteran honors parents as NMCP caretaker
By Staff Sgt. Chris Hubenthal
Defense Media Activity
Hawaii News Bureau

NATIONAL MEMORIAL CEMETERY OF THE PACIFIC, Hawaii
— Veterans Day serves as a time to
celebrate and honor American veterans
for their patriotism, love of country,
and willingness to serve and sacrifice
for the preservation and protection of
the nation. For some veterans, taking
time to honor and remember those who
served is a way of life.
Chris Farley, a Navy veteran and
National Memorial Cemetery of the
Pacific (NMCP) caretaker, helps commemorate the memory of the fallen
that are interred or memorialized at
the NMCP. He is responsible for the
maintenance of the 112.5 acres of land
that make up the cemetery, the 56,971
gravesites of those who are interred
in-ground or in-columbarium, and the
28,788 fallen who are memorialized in
the courts of the missing.
While performing his daily tasks at
the cemetery Farley said that he keeps
in mind the significance of the responsibility to honor and preserve the memories of those who served before him.
“As a duty to our veterans that served
our country and paid the ultimate sacrifice, it’s an honor to do it for us as
a nation,” Farley said. “Our country

P.O. Box A3434
Chicago, IL 60690

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Christopher Hubenthal)

Chris Farley, U.S. Navy veteran and National Memorial Cemetery of the
Pacific (NMCP) caretaker, poses for a photo at the NMCP Nov. 28, 2015, in
Honolulu. Farley is a U.S. Navy veteran who served from 1982 to 1987 as an
air traffic controller. He is responsible for the maintenance of the 112.5 acres of
land that make up the cemetery, the 56,971 gravesites of those who are interred
in-ground or in-columbarium, and the 28,788 fallen who are memorialized in
the courts of the missing.
appreciates that we remember our fallen cemetery and supporting events such
in this way. It’s an honor to take care of as burials, disinterment and interment
ceremonies. Another inherent part of his
the veterans.”
Farley’s responsibilities at the NMCP job is representing what the cemetery
include ensuring the upkeep of the stands for on a daily basis when inter-

acting with visitors.
“I get a lot of satisfaction when I
see the response of the visitors and the
families of those that we are doing this
service for,” Farley said. “I’ve done a
little bit of cemetery rep work where we
bring the family up to the ceremony and
then bring them down to the gravesite.
It’s a very personal moment of course
for them and to be involved with that I
want to make sure that we’re doing the
best job that we can do and honor their
memory for their loved ones.”
James Horton, Director of the NMCP
and U.S. Air Force retired Colonel, said
that the work Farley and other veteran
employees do day to day is essential for
the success of the cemetery.
“They are responsible for mowing
smaller areas, the trimming of the markers and trees, and they are the ones who
make sure that everything is looking
as beautiful as it can,” Horton said.
“They’re actually face to face with folks
who are here visiting so they become
the faces of the cemetery themselves
and they are very proud of that.”
Horton said that Farley has a personal
investment when working at the cemetery. For Farley, working on the grounds
brings him closer to family.
Farley’s late father, Bob Farley, served
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Army veteran, domestic abuse survivor tells her story
By Airman 1st Class
Kyle Johnson
Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson
Public Affairs

Editor’s note: The story contains
graphic descriptions from a personal
account of a domestic and child abuse
victim – May not be suitable for all
readers.
JOINT BASE ELMENDORFRICHARDSON, Alaska — “Go get
undressed and get into bed,” her father
said. “I’ll be there in a minute.”
Helen Holston, not yet old enough
to go to elementary school, did as her
father told her.
He then proceeded to beat her with a
leather belt from neck to toe; he called
it branding.
“My dad was in the Army for 22
years, and married my mom while he
was stationed overseas,” Holston said.
“Things were very rocky between [my
parents] and there was a lot of domestic
violence between them. Lots.”
Holston said she lived in fear for most
of her young life, and when her parents
quit beating up on each other, they
started beating up on her.
Forty years later, Holston said she
has reached a place in her life where
she feels it’s important to tell her story.
By raising awareness of domestic, child
and sexual abuse, Holston said she
hopes to empower victims who feel
there is no way out and empower military organizations like the family advocacy program to help those people.
“I went to a lot of schools on military
bases,” Holston said. “I never told anybody because, at our house, everything
was secret. You don’t tell, ever.”
So she didn’t. All through her adolescence, Holston was abused by both
her parents. Her mother would beat her
with whatever was nearby; her father,
with belts she fetched and brought to
him herself.
Eventually, Holston’s father’s command forced him to go to counseling
with his family. They went twice.
As a preschooler, Holston often
cleaned up used contraceptives and
vomit after the parties her parents frequently hosted at their house.
“I was the adult, and they were the
crazy kids,” Holston said. “When I was
5, my dad and his buddies came into
my room.”
They were drunk.
“I acted like I was sleeping,” Holston
said. “And they – they did whatever
they did to me.”
Holston said she tried to tell her
mother, but she wouldn’t listen. Her
mother told her she stayed with her
dad because he didn’t “bother” her. She
meant sexually.
“I had nowhere to turn,” Holston said.
“He took showers with me until I was

(U.S. Air Force photo/Justin Connaher)

Rosemary Freitas Williams, deputy assistant secretary of defense for Military
Community and Family Policy, stated in an Oct. 14, article on dodlive.mil that
domestic violence prevention “starts with respect – specifically, to hold in esteem
or honor, to show regard or consideration for someone’s rights or preferences.”
Not by accident, each of the military services has a set of core values to live by;
they include the words “respect,” “service before self,” or “honor.” Just as each
service branch has its set of core values, so should every relationship, personal
or professional. The Department of Defense is committed to preventing domestic
abuse, encouraging prompt reporting, supporting victims and providing appropriate treatment or intervention for all family members affected by the sad business of abuse. - for more information http://www.dodlive.mil/index.php/2015/10/
domestic-violence-prevention-everyone-deserves-a-life-free-of-abuse/#sthash.
wlqiIYbF.dpuf
11. I did not know that was strange.”
The molestation ended when Holston
reached the age of 11, but the physical abuse didn’t stop. She became
hyper-involved in school. The teachers thought she was an overachiever, a
hard-charger, but Holston knew better.
She was just doing anything she could
to stay away from home.
When she made it to high school,
she found solace in the structure of
the Junior Reserve Officers’ Training
Corps.
“At home, there was no structure. I
never knew what I was coming home
to. Everything was crazy and chaotic,”
Holston said. “JROTC had structure,
and it saved my life.”
During high school, Holston was seriously contemplating suicide until she
was given a mundane little award. To
her, it wasn’t mundane at all. It was a
glimpse of light in the perpetual darkness which enveloped her life.
“I’ll never forget when I quit thinking of suicide; it was the stupidest little
award I got from drill team. I’d won the
six-week drill competition,” Holston
said. “It clicked. I could be really good
at something.”
Holston went on to be named student of the year and cadet of the year,
and become the first female battalion
commander for her school. The abuse

carried on.
Holston entered the delayed enlistment program, and when she graduated
high school, she stayed at a friend’s
house for three days before leaving for
basic training at Fort Dix, New Jersey.
After graduating from Advanced
Individual Training, Holston went to
her first duty station, fully intending to
create a career for herself in the Army;
and away from her parents.
However, she would find out escaping her parents’ influence would be a
lot more difficult than moving almost
4,000 miles away.
Holston’s time at Fort Wainwright
was rife with conflict; she was married
and divorced twice and a noncommissioned officer threatened her life if she
did not perform sexual favors for him.
She did not re-enlist.
For more than 20 years, Holston
hopped from one state to the next, never
quite settling down.
She continued to flit in and out of one
abusive relationship and another. Chaos
was where she was comfortable; it was
all she knew, Holston said.
Then she met Mark Holston, a police
officer and former Marine.
“It was like Alice in Chains meets
the Brady Bunch,” Helen said. “It’s
strange with Mark; he’s kind, he’s calm,
generous and compassionate. Those are

things I’ve never experienced. It’s odd
for me.”
Now, as they approach their 10-year
anniversary, Mark said he jokes about
growing old together with Helen. He
knows it makes her uncomfortable to
think about reaching this milestone in
their lives, but it’s important she knows
he’s not going anywhere.
“I don’t drink anymore, but when
I did,” Mark said. “I would see her
staring at me; evil-eye staring at me,
because the smell of alcohol was triggering bad things.”
Holston said she finally found help
through the Department of Veterans
Affairs in Pensacola, Florida.
“I’ve been out since [19]90. I had
not met a counselor I trusted enough to
really deeply share; until 2013,” Helen
said. “She helped me through a process
called dialectical behavior therapy, and
I did a course with her once a week for
six months.”
“Pensacola VA was a big pivot point
in my life. After DBT, I did nine sessions of trauma–recovery management,” Helen said. “After Pensacola,
we came back to Alaska so I could start
taking college classes, and Mark could
get a job.
“Now I’ve got all this new training from Pensacola. We’ve relocated
back to Anchorage. Mark’s got a job
on JBER, and I’ve been approved for
school.”
Helen was able to connect with a tax
preparation class through JBER. And
she’s been approved to start taking college classes in the spring through the
Department of Veterans Affairs.
“I have run for office. I have served
on the governor’s board here in Alaska.
I’ve served on the governor’s board
in Alabama,” Helen said. “My dream
job, with 20 years of built-up experience [helping veterans], is to work in
[Washington] D.C. at central VA to
make policy change for continuity for
veterans; to make it less of a hardship
for veterans to get service-connected
disability [benefits].”
Helen has kept her past largely a
secret until now. But she has decided
it’s time to make a change.
“Ninety-nine percent of my friends
never knew I have this background.
I just don’t trust people enough to
share that,” Helen said. “Now, I think,
‘If it saves one life, it’s worth it.’”

Helen said she isn’t sure where her
future will lead, but she is sure of her
goals.
“I want to write a book. I want to help
people. I want to change my name,”
Helen said. “I think I’ll change it to
Back, Helen Back; because I have been

See ABUSE, Page 5
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88th CBRN Soldiers train with
local first responders, children
bring new level of realism
By Catherine Threat
3209th Regional Support Group

Courtesy photo

Dr. Garth Utter, left, an associate professor of surgery, Airman 1st Class
Spencer Stone, center, and Capt. (Dr.) Eleanor Curtis, a senior resident at UC
Davis Medical Center who is assigned to David Grant USAF Medical Center at
Travis Air Force Base, Calif., pose for a photo earlier this month.
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Continued from page 4
Medical Center here, Curtis spends
about 11 months of the year at the UC
Davis medical facility. She’s part of
DGMC’s General Surgery Residency
program, a joint venture with UC Davis
since 2006.
Part of a six-year training program five clinical years and one research year
performed between postgraduate years
three and four - the concept behind the
program is to expose Air Force surgeons to environments where significant illnesses, injuries and trauma are
much more common.
“(DGMC operates) primarily in a
healthy environment,” said Barbara
Erickson, 60th Medical Group director of medical education and research.
“The partnerships and relationships
we’ve formed with UC Davis over the
years have added invaluable value to
the teams we have here and the teams
we deploy around the world.”
The goal is to train surgical leaders
and equip residency graduates with

the skills, clinical maturity and confidence to tackle the most complex surgical problems and offer the best care,
according to UC Davis Medical Center.
“It just highlights the fact that we
are part of their team,” Erickson said.
“When we go over there, we don’t look
any different than they are. Together we
are providing first-class medical care
both here and at UC Davis.”
Stone was released Oct. 15 from UC
Davis Medical Center after recovering
from the incident that placed him in
Curtis’ trauma center a week prior.
“It’s great to leave the hospital,”
Stone said. “Thanks very much to the
first responders and the team here at
UC Davis Medical Center for taking
good care of me. Thanks to my amazing family and friends for their love
and support. And, thanks to everyone
who’s sent encouragement during this
challenging time. I’m focused on my
healing and recovery and look forward
to the next part of my journey.”

• BOMC

Continued from page 1
Terrence Paton, 81st Aerospace
Medicine Squadron public health technician.
In standardizing the administrative
side of healthcare into one clinic, the
BOMC aims to make direct patient care
more efficient and personal.
“By shifting these processes to the
BOMC, we’re also ensuring the appropriate use of manning resources,”
Uptegraft said. “Medical providers will
be able to focus on provider work,
nurses on nurse work and technicians
on technician work – the outcome is

patients are safer, workers are utilized
appropriately and the Air Force saves
money.”
Paton emphasized that a main proponent of the clinic is accuracy of
care, and that leadership’s willingness
to allow them to innovate will set the
stage for future leaps in patient care.
“What we’re implementing and refining here will help shape BOMC policy
and design service-wide,” Uptegraft
added. “Our team is literally reshaping
outpatient medicine for the entire Air
Force.”

excerpt from the article follows:
“…The large-scale training exercise
brought emergency responders from
various local agencies together with the
388th Chemical Biological Radiological
Nuclear Company, a U.S. Army Reserve
unit from Junction City, on Saturday at
the Stevens Point Municipal Airport.
Portage County Emergency Manager
Matt Dykstra said the training exercise gave local emergency responders
a chance to work alongside members
of the military and gave both sides a
chance to get to know one another.
“The more we can become familiar
with them, the easier it is going to be to
work together in the future,” Dykstra said.
In the event of a real-life emergency, the
soldiers could be called to help if local
responders become overwhelmed by a
disaster or don’t have enough resources,
said 1st Sgt. Gary Boda, of the 388th
Chemical Biological Radiological
Nuclear Company.
The training exercise was meant to
give both the soldiers and local responders a chance to communicate with each
other and see what the other can do,
Boda said.
“We have our own language. They
have their own language,” Boda said.
“Now we’re able to communicate.”
Mike Rozsypal, of U.S. Army North,
was one of several officials who
observed the training exercise and
would later go over the performance of
those involved to talk about what went
right and what could be improved.
“When lives are at stake, it’s better to
push it harder in training and be critical
about what went right and what went
wrong,” he said.”

JUNCTION CITY, Wis. — U.S.
Army Reserve Soldiers with the 388th
Chemical Biological Radiological
Nuclear Company, out of Junction City,
Wis., participated in a joint training
exercise at the Stevens Point Municipal
Airport Oct. 3, 2015.
The 409th Area Support Medical
Company out of Madison, Wis., and
local Stevens Point and Portage County
officials participated and observed.
Local civilians volunteered to role play
as casualties, including a family with
two small children, bringing a new level
of realism to this exercise and giving
Soldiers real world experience in the
delicate handling of children in mass
casualty decontamination scenarios.
The joint exercise gave everyone
involved a chance to experience what
their role would be in a real world emergency. Army Reserve Soldiers play a
supporting role to the local officials, so
it is vital to learn how to communicate
and coordinate across organizations.
The scenario involved an exploded
fertilizer factory with an unknown number of injured civilians and multiple
organizations responding. If this happened for real, there would be a lot of
moving pieces. The more pieces the
388th could bring into the training scenario, the better.
Local agencies involved included the
Stevens Point Fire Department, Stevens
Point Police Department, Plover Fire
Department, Portage County Sheriff’s
Office, Portage County Emergency
Management, Portage County Health
Department and Ministry Saint Michael’s
Hospital.
The exercise was
covered by several local media
outlets including
Channel 7 News,
Stevens
Point
Journal, Portage
County Gazette,
and
Stevens
Point City Times.
Chris
Mueller
and
Megan
McCormick,
Stevens
Point
Journal, spoke with
388th Soldiers, U.S. Army Reserve Soldiers with the 388th Chemical
U.S Army North Biological Radiological Nuclear Company, out of Junction
Instructors and City, Wis., participated in a joint training exercise at the
Stevens Point Municipal Airport Oct. 3, 2015. The 409th Area
local officials.
The published Support Medical Company out of Madison, Wis. and local
article sums up the Stevens Point and Portage County officials participated and
importance joint observed. Local civilians volunteered to role play as casualtraining as seen ties, including a family with two small children, bringing a
from the prospec- new level of realism to this exercise and giving Soldiers real
tive of the local world experience in the delicate handling of children in mass
community. An casualty decontamination scenarios.
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Big Bear Bed & Breakfast
Anchorage, Alaska
We enjoy providing our guests with a “taste“ of
Alaska with our food, surroundings & ol’ fashioned hospitality. •Open year round •Smoking,
pet & fragrance free •Breakfast menu feature
Alaskan Products & wild berry specialties •Off
street parking •Cable TV/DVDE/VCR, WIFI &
freezer space avail. •2 miles from downtown
Anchorage. Near Alaska Native Heritage Center,
neighborhood restaurants & shopping.
Call 907-277-8189
alaskabigbearbb@gmail.com
www.alaskabigbearbb.com

Irish Creek Outﬁtters

Come Hunt with Us! We’re honored that you’re considering
us for your next hunting trip. Our focus is on providing you
with quality hunts for Deer, Turkey, Pheasant/Quail, Ducks
and Geese. Irish Creek Outﬁtters has 7000 acres of privately owned land. The properties are a mix of CRP, grassland, cropland, and wooded creek areas. Contact us today
to plan your next outstanding Kansas hunting experience
at Irish Creek Outﬁtters, LLC. You won’t be disappointed.
Contact Steve at Irish Creek Outﬁtters 3907 E. Irish Creek
Haven, KS Now Taking Bookings for 2015/2016 For Info
Call 620-960-3894 Steve & Margy Westfahl Owners/Operators email:
Irishcreekoutﬁtters.steve@gmail.com
www.irishcreekoutﬁtters.com
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Truck Force LLC
Freight Carrier - Local, Regional, Over
The Road (O.T.R.) - Flatbed, Single
Drop, Double Drop, Removable Goose
Neck (R.G.N.) - Legal – Oversized

Truck Force, LLC,
9226 NE Highway 99
Vancouver, WA 98665
(360) 574-5318
www.truckforcellc.com

If you are planning a ﬁshing trip out of the Biloxi/Gulfport
area High Times Charters should be your ﬁrst choice. With
30 yrs. in the business we pride ourselves on providing our
customers with a great & safe experience on the Gulf of
Mexico. We offer all kinds of trips from short island cruises
to ﬁshing of the deepwater oil rigs. Whether you target a
giant black tip shark, just enjoying a sunset at the barrier
islands, or anything in between, we are prepared to meet all
your needs. We provide quality ﬁshing tackle, a well maintained vessel, & a seasoned crew which all adds up to a fun
experience. Call: 228-263-5335 or
www.hightimescharters.com

Sweet E’Nuf Charters
Your source for quality fishing charters
in Marathon, FL!
From reef trips to offshore trips, night snapper
trips, tarpon trips and hump trips, Capt. Dave
Schugar will lead you on the perfect Marathon fishing charter! A lifelong fisherman and
licensed master captain, Capt. Dave offers custom charter trips – whether you’re looking for a
full-day or half-day charter, or want to seek out
a trophy Sailfish or enjoy a relaxing reef trip, call
Sweet E-Nuf Charters to catch fish and have a
good time.
305-610-4778
sweetenufcharters@aol.com
www.sweetenufcharters.com

FLORIDA KEYS
FLATS GUIDE

Spitzig’s Outfitting

DOUBLE R GUEST RANCH

For your next whitetail deer hunting trip in Alberta, Canada we offer trophy wielding hunts in a
secluded wilderness where animals are able to
grow to trophy size & hunting pressure is minimal. Early season hunts are also a great time to
add a Mule Deer and/or Black Bear tag as the
opportunity to harvest these animals while hunting early season Whitetails often occurs. This is
an exciting time to hunt and if you put your time
in & hunt hard the odds of harvesting a 150+ trophy Alberta Whitetail Deer become very good.
Call Brian Spitzig at: (780) 783-0473
info@spitzigsoutfitting.com

Sportsmen can enjoy some of the finest Nebraska deer hunting in the Sand hills at the Double
R Guest Ranch. The Whitetail Deer and Mule
Deer abound. Also game birds like duck, geese,
pheasant, grouse & waterfowl. You will find that
Sand hills, Nebraska’s Double R Guest Ranch is
a perfect year round retreat for sportsmen, couples, families, small groups, writers, star gazers,
birders, hikers, fishermen or other adventurous
vacationers!
Call today for reservations: 866-217-2042,
or email: info@rrguestranch.com.
www.rrguestranch.com

Fly and light tackle fishing on the flats of
the Florida Keys, Florida Bay & Everglades
National Park. Inshore fishing for bonefish,
permit, tarpon, snook & redfish. Capt. John
Kipp has lived & guided in the Florida Keys
for over 40 years. Call today for more information.
305-393-0932
johnmkipp@bellsouth.net
www.floridakeysflatsguide.com

pilot. That was good for our relationship.”
Farley often finds himself visiting
his parent’s gravesite as he fulfills his
daily duties.
“I do it almost every day,” Chris
Farley said. “I look it over and read it
again and again. It brings back memories for me and pride in my family. On
holidays and birthdays, Father’s Day
and Mother’s Day, I try to be the regular average visitor who comes up here
to pay respects to their family. I miss
them a lot.”
Horton said that Chris Farley has
distinguished himself at the cemetery
due to his hard work and compassion

towards the NMCP’s goals.
“He is a great success story,” Horton
said. “He was hired on as a temporary
lower wage grade and made it through
that period and competed and won a
higher grade position. He has worked
his way very quickly in just over a
year and a half up to a very high level
caretaker position here at the cemetery
because of his work ethic and because
of his dedication to the mission.”
Twenty veteran staff members at the
NMCP work as cemetery caretakers
and five veterans work as part of the
administrative staff to help ensure the
memory of the nation’s fallen heroes
are preserved and honored.

said. “It could have saved her. Who
knows what she could have been.”
The tragedy is, the family advocacy
program was established in 1974, when
Helen was 7 years old, as a way of
detecting child maltreatment. It was
later extended to domestic abuse in
1981, but the program was so new,
people simply weren’t aware of it.
October was Domestic Violence and
Prevention Awareness Month and the
JBER Family Advocacy Program was

all over base attempting to make people
more aware of the resources available.
Though the month may be over, the
desire to help is still there.
“There are programs out there now,
and people have to be willing to take a
leap of faith and just do it,” Helen said.
“You have to take that chance.”
For more information on the JBER
Family Advocacy Program and other
resiliency resources, please visit http://
www.jber.af.mil/resiliency.asp.

www.islamoradaflatsguide.com
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Take a step back into yesteryear at the Windsor
Bed & Breakfast! Our lovingly restored 130 year
old home stay B&B is nestled in beautiful Clear
Creek Canyon just off of exit 226 on I70.
Silver Plume is an authentic mining town with
hiking, a steam train, museum & much more.
Call: 303-569-2161 or
Visit: www.bedandbreakfast.com

Make your time on Antigua’s waters memorable
by booking your charter with Overdraft Sport
Fishing Charter, where you’ll work with a captain
who is both knowledgeable & friendly.
On your Antigua vacation experience the excitement of an Antigua fishing charter for Marlin,
Tuna, King fish, Dolphin (fish), Wahoo, Shark or
Barracuda, in the Atlantic waters.
Contact: Brian Nunes Toll Free: 305-396-2389
or nunesb@cadw.ag
www.caribya.com/antigua/overdraft.sport.
fishing.charter/

in the U.S. Marine Corps as an aviator and reached the rank of Colonel.
He was a major influence in Chris’s
life and it was because of his father’s
character that Chris decided to join
the U.S. Navy in 1982 as an air traffic
controller.
“My parents are both buried here
and a lot of my father’s friends and my
friend’s parents are buried here,” Chris
Farley said. “I’ve always enjoyed aviation and he was a pilot so I looked into
joining the service. I enjoyed being in
the Navy. It teaches you discipline, how
to take care of yourself, and I learned a
trade, one that brought me closer to my
father in particular because he was a

• ABUSE

Continued from page 3
to hell and back.
It’s perfect.”
Mark said he wonders how different
Helen’s life could have been, if someone had intervened, if someone had
stood up for Helen as a 5-year-old girl.
“They have these wonderful programs to educate people on looking
out for signs; if this had been around
20 years ago when she was going to all
these military schools, one of the teachers might have done something,” Mark

Military Medical News has a strict no refund policy. Please review your advertisement carefully. Military Medical News will not be
responsible for simple typographical errors. If your advertisement contains any error caused by Military Medical News that adversely
impacts the effectiveness or usefulness of your ad, please notify us immediately, and we’ll gladly correct our mistake and rerun your ad in
the next available issue at no additional cost. Military Medical News appreciates your business and the opportunity in helping you with your
advertising effort.
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Being informed and proactive for prevention
By Staff Sgt. Sheila deVera
Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson
Public Affairs

JOINT BASE
ELMENDORFRICHARDSON, Alaska - When my
mom was diagnosed with breast cancer
at the age of 41, I knew our lives would
change.
At the age of 16, I started performing
monthly breast self-exams and at the
age of 30, I started taking breast cancer
seriously. I knew I had to talk to my
primary care manager about having my
first mammogram, because the National
Breast Cancer Foundation recommends
that immediate family members should
consider getting a mammogram 10 years
before the age of a close family member’s diagnosis.
Talking to my doctor about my family
history, I decided to be more proactive
about my health and asked if I could be
tested for BRCA 1 and BRCA 2.
According to the National Cancer
Institute, BRCA 1 and BRCA 2 are
human genes that produce tumor-suppressor proteins. These proteins help
repair damaged DNA and, therefore,
play a role in ensuring the stability of a
cell’s genetic material.
When either of these genes is mutated,

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Sheila deVera/Released)

Air Force Staff Sgt. Cecilia de la Rosa looks at mammogram X-rays to
make sure the images are of diagnostic quality at the Joint Base ElmendorfRichardson, Alaska, hospital Oct. 10, 2014.
or altered such that its protein product I wanted to know the results right there
either is not made or does not function and then, a result that indicated I would
correctly, DNA damage may not be be OK.
But when the clinic informed me that
repaired properly. As a result, cells are
more likely to develop additional genetic they had to mail it to get the results, I
could not sleep.
alterations that can lead to cancer.
My doctor agreed, and I was referred to
I remembered having a dream sitthe 673rd Surgical Operations Squadron ting in a sterilized room hooked up on
machines and my family was looking in
Women’s Health Clinic for the test.
I remembered once they drew blood, I through the window.
started getting anxious. Anxious because
As each week passed by, I started to

get worried and constantly played all the
“what if” scenarios in my head.
When I finally found out the results,
I tried my best to listen to the nurse
explaining what a positive result would
mean to me and the steps I would need
to take, but all I could think about is that
I had opened Pandora’s Box.
Where do I go from here?
How am I going to tell this to my family?
Am I going to overcome this like my
mom overcame breast and ovarian cancer?
I was lost.
When I slowly came to terms that I
am a BRCA 2 mutation carrier and have
a higher percentage for developing both
cancers, I started to put things in motion.
I refused to let this dictate my life and
tried to further educate myself about
breast and ovarian cancer.
Luckily, I had wonderful medical team
members who provided me options.
Since then, I have been required to
have a biannual breast exam and ovarian
screening once a year with my gynecologist and breast surgeon.
A case manager has also been assigned
to me to assist me every step of the way
and to discuss screening and management options.

Real Estate

FLORIDA PROPERTY FOR SALE
• Four 20-acre sections or the whole 80 acres adjoiing state property
just off of Lake Erie, 10 miles south of Groveland, near Orlando
and all theme parks.
• Also available: 4.77 acres of commercial property in Leesburg,
Florida, corner of Highway 27 and English Road.

ALABAMA PROPERTY FOR SALE
• Large lot near Leesburg, Alabama, on deep water. Outstanding
fishing on Wise Lake, the crappie capitol of the world!

Other properties available if interested. Possible owner finance.
Contact J. Giles at 407-855-8980, or cell phone 407-493-4243
or email: jgiles3@cfi.rr.com
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Commentary: The Story of the Red Ribbon: Let us not forget
JOINT BASE MYER-HENDERSON
HALL, Va. — This year’s 2015
National Red Ribbon campaign theme
is: “Respect Yourself: Be Drug Free.”
Red Ribbon Week is the nation’s oldest
and largest drug prevention program
and is held in October. Joint Base
Myer-Henderson Hall will celebrate the
weeklong event Oct. 23-31.
This is always a special time of the
year for the JBM-HH Army Substance
Abuse Program (ASAP) office and
the Drug Enforcement Administration

(DEA); a time to remember Special
Agent Enrique “Kiki” Camarena, a law
enforcement officer killed in the line of
duty. This is also a time of reflection, a
time when communities all around the
country come together to raise awareness about the destructive effects of
drugs.
This campaign originated in response
to the tragic death of Camarena, an
11-year DEA veteran assigned to
Guadalajara, Mexico, where he was
on the trail of marijuana and cocaine

Real Estate
WISCONSIN

MICHIGAN

Real Estate - Wisconsin

Real Estate – Michigan
61833 Crestlane Dr., Sturgis, MI

For Sale
Iron River, Wisconsin
On beautiful Hart Lake/Pike
Lake Chain. 5 B/R, 2 Full Baths,
on 5 acres. 500’ lakeshore,
sauna. South expos.

$550,000
Contact: 218-7241528

Do yourself a favor! Come see this wonderful home on 1,050 acre Lake Templene. A Tiki
bar awaits you on the almost 200’ of frontage.
A 1,000 sq.ft. bedroom is there for you at days
end. 4 bedrooms/3.5 baths, sunroom and workout room complete the package of 3.704 sq.ft.
Call: Michelle Scott – 575-286-9050 or email:
Other properties also available in

Southwest Michigan
mj.scott@comcast.net
www.michiganlakesteam.com

NEW MEXICO

ELEPHANT BUTTE NEW MEXICO
$600,000

On Elephant Butte Lake, ultimate entertainment home on .72 acre w/million
dollar views from the master bedroom
as well as the large viewing deck.
Pella windows throughout. Kitchen with
Avonite countertops, wet bar, refrigerated air, lrg boat garage with 1/2 bath,
fish cleaning, fire pit + horseshoe area.
36’ flagpole and regulation pool table
included. 4 BR, office, 3 1/2 BA. Architecturally designed. Some furn inc.
Landscaped. Views of mountain, lake
and wildlife. Good hunting accessible.
Magnificent golf course within five minutes. VA Hospital and County Hospital
within 5 miles, Spaceport nearby. Six
miles from Truth or Consequences, located on Interstate 25.

traffickers. In 1985, he was close to
unlocking a multi-billion dollar drug
pipeline. On Feb.7, 1985, Camarena
was kidnapped, tortured and brutally murdered by drug traffickers in
Mexico. His death opened the eyes
of many Americans to the dangers of
drugs and the international scope of the
drug trade.
Camarena’s violent death brought
home to us the viciousness of drug traffickers; those who use and distribute
drugs in America are supporting the
very drug traffickers and cartels that
killed him.
Camarena’s death is a catalyst that
began to change attitudes about drug
use in America.
It was during the aftermath of
Camarena’s tragic murder that the Red
Ribbon campaign had its beginnings.
Congressman Duncan Hunter and
Camarena’s high school friend Henry
Lozano launched the “Camarena Club”
in Camarena’s hometown of Calexico,
California. Hundreds of club members
pledged to lead drug-free lives to honor
the sacrifice made by Camarena.
Members of the Virginia Federation
of Parents began wearing red ribbons
to show their intolerance of drugs
and their disgust with the violence
caused by drug trafficking. Within a
few years, many other groups had
adopted the practice, and now it is a
nationwide observance. The first Red
Ribbon Week celebrations were held in
La Mirada and Norwalk, California. In
1988, the National Family Partnership
coordinated the first National Red
Ribbon Week with President and Mrs.

(Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall PAO
photo by Nell King)

George Suber poses for a photo.

Ronald Reagan serving as honorary
chairpersons.
The drug issue is a challenge every
day for all Americans because illegal
drugs directly endanger our greatest
natural resource — our children — the
future of our nation. As you wear your
red piece of clothing or red ribbons
this upcoming week, remember what
the red represents: It is a sign to all that
you care. Wear your red ribbon and
armbands with pride. They are visible
symbols of your strong commitment to
a drug-free America.

Now In iTs

8th smaSh
MontH!!
★★★ 1/2
“Savagely

FEARLESS,
HILARIOUS
comedy!”
- Chicago Tribune

Royal George Theatre

Call Richard at 575-740-2501
575-744-5587 (home)

1641 N Halsted St

BadJewsChicago.com
312-988-9000
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EDUCATION GUIDE

Online. Accredited.
Affordable.
LIGHT OUR WAY —
AND YOUR FUTURE

Work On Your Degree
Anytime—Anywhere.
Accredited Bachelor and
Master programs in:
RN to BSN
➤ Health Care
➤ Addiction Studies
➤ Business and Many More...
➤

Top Ranked Military Friendly School
Three Convenient Entry Points
Dedicated Veteran Resource Center
Take Advantage of the GI Bill
and Tuition Assistance

Apply today: www.usd.edu/online

As a member of the military, you’ve trained hard,
sacrificed, and led the way. Now it’s your time
to shine. America will need at least 4 million
college graduates by 2020.* Not everyone has
the mindset and discipline for success—but you
do. You’ve already handled your share of tough
challenges. Use that valuable training to forge a
successful new path—one that sparks new
opportunities for you and your family.
Bring out that spark inside you.
SHINE NOW. military.kaplan.edu

DIVISION OF CONTINUING & DISTANCE EDUCATION
414 East Clark Street | Vermillion, SD 57069 | 800-233-7937 | cde@usd.edu

*Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Employment Outlook 2010-2020:
Occupational employment projections to 2020,” January 2012, on the Internet at
www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2012/01/art5full.pdf. National long-term projections may not reflect local
and/or short-term economic or job conditions, and do not guarantee actual job growth.
Kaplan University cannot guarantee employment or career advancement. For comprehensive
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EDUCATION GUIDE

99th MDG providers receive acupuncture training

NELLIS AIR FORCE BASE, Nev.
— Medical providers assigned to the
99th Medical Group recently underwent
training for first aid acupuncture here to
become certified acupuncturists.
The 99th MDG is partnering with
the Acus Foundation to provide acuThe SHU PA Program will emphasize primary care and
population health and wellness, as well as patient-centered care that is individualized to each patient’s needs.
Consideration will be given to applicants with veriﬁable
military patient care experience. SHU participates in the
Yellow Ribbon Program.
sacredheart.edu/PA

puncture training to approximately 120
medical providers over the next several
years.
Acupuncture is a treatment that is
highly individualized, and it can include
insertion of various types of needles
into the body, scalp or the ears. Most

acupuncture needles are transient,
meaning they are left in for about 20 to
30 minutes and then removed. Needles
in the ear can stay in for about a week.
“Currently, the 99th MDG has very
few acupuncturists and the training is
expensive, so we have partnered with

the Acus Foundation to provide training to 120 medical providers here,”
said Lt. Col. (Dr.) Paul Crawford, 99th
Medical Operations Squadron Clinical
Investigation Program and Family

Master of Science in Health Care

INFORMATICS
The University of Central Florida
offers an ONLINE Master of Science
in Health Care Informatics.
Our MS – Health Care Informatics program is designed to accommodate
the busy schedules of individuals by providing a flexible, online structure
with coursework that can be accessed from anywhere at any time.
Advance your health care IT knowledge and make an impact in your
organization. There is a growing demand for health informaticians and
by earning a degree in health care informatics you can help make a
difference in the health care field.

NOW OFFERING SPRING AND FALL ADMISSION!

APPLY NOW!

Spring 2016 admission deadline: December 15, 2015
Fall 2016 admission deadline: July 15th, 2016

Why UCF? UCF is the nation’s second-largest university with 210 degree
programs to choose from. With more than 15 years of innovation in
educational technology, UCF provides high-quality distance learning
options for both traditional and non-traditional students.

Department of Nursing
Tenure-Track Teaching Position
Augustana University has an exciting faculty opportunity for a tenure-track Assistant or
Associate Professor in Nursing. A doctoral
degree is required and the PhD in nursing or
a DNP in a clinical specialty. If the doctoral
degree is in a related field, the applicant must
have a graduate degree in a nursing clinical
specialty. Expertise in adult/gero and/or child
health desired. Expertise in genetics and genomics a plus.
If you are interested in learning more
about this position, please visit our
web site at: www.augie.edu/jobs
Augustana University is an Equal Opportunity
Employer/Affirmative Action/Title IX Employer. Women and Minorities are encouraged to
apply. Applicants must comply with the Immigration Reform and Control Act and may be
required to submit official transcripts upon employment.

See ACUPUNCTURE, Page 16

UCF was ranked as one of the nation’s:
• best values for a college education
by The Princeton Review and Kiplinger’s
• “Most Innovative” universities
by U.S. News & World Report for 2016
UCF also supports veterans and active duty personnel with
their education. UCF’s Veterans Academic Resource Center
has been designated as a center for excellence for veteranstudent success, and since 2011 UCF has been named a
“Military Friendly School” by G.I. Jobs magazine. For
additional information please visit varc.sdes.ucf.edu.

Learn more at
www.ce.ucf.edu/informatics
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Mental Health

Dental
PSYCHIATRIST

Staff Psychiatrist
Silver Hill Hospital, a private nonprofit psychiatric hospital located in New Canaan, CT is
recruiting for a full-time Psychiatrist with experience in evaluating and treating chronic pain.
This position includes treatment team leadership and direct care responsibilities in a chronic pain residential treatment program. The successful candidate will work with an experienced
experts treating chronic, non-cancer pain in
a multidisciplinary program that includes PT,
pharmacotherapies & a wide array of behavioral treatment paradigms. Board certification or
board in general psychiatry is required.
We offer competitive compensation, attractive
benefits and provide malpractice insurance for
both hospital and private practice. Staff psychiatrists may maintain an independent private
practice either on or off site.
Silver Hill Hospital, located 50 miles from New
York City, has an 85-year history of providing
inpatient and residential treatment programs
for both adolescents and adults. The Chronic
Pain and Recovery Center is one of its 7 residential programs EOE.
Interested physicians should contact:
Sigurd Ackerman, MD,
President and Medical Director
sackerman@silverhillhospital.org

T: 203-801-2215
F: 203-966-9336

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Western Mental Health Institute, a Joint Commission
accredited psychiatric hospital with an all board certiﬁed
medical staff, has an opening for a full time BE/BC psychiatrist. All patient services are delivered in a newly built
state of the art hospital located in a beautiful country setting only 55 miles east of Memphis, TN. Competitive salary: $200,000-$220,000; 37.5 hour work week, opportunity
to earn signiﬁcant additional income through voluntary
on-call system. We also offer competitive group health
insurance, CE time, 11 paid holidays, monthly leave accrual & deferred compensation plans. Contact Rita Kennedy at 731-228-2028 or e-mail to rita.kennedy@tn.gov.

DENTISTS: We have immediate openings in FL, AZ & VA!
DDPG builds great practices by working with and recruiting the
very best doctors. We want to work with dentists who are constantly striving for clinical excellence and building life long relationships with their patients. We offer competitive compensation
packages with FULL beneﬁts. Please submit your resumes to:
http://ddpgroups.atsondemand.com/

Miscellaneous

PSYCHOLOGIST
Western Mental Health Institute located in Bolivar, TN,
has an opening for a full-time H.C.P. licensed Psychologist at an inpatient mental health facility located 55 miles
east of Memphis. We offer competitive salaries, group
health insurance, CE time, 11 paid holidays, monthly
leave accrual, & deferred compensation plans. For more
information, contact Josh Carter at 731-228-2032, fax
resume to 731-658-2136 or e-mail to josh.carter@tn.gov.

PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINER
Western Mental Health Institute located in Bolivar, TN,
has an opening for a full-time Psychological Examiner at
an inpatient mental health facility located 55 miles east of
Memphis. Qualiﬁed applicants must possess a master’s
degree in psychology and be licensed as a Psychological
Examiner with the State of Tennessee. We offer competitive salaries, group health insurance, CE time, 11 paid
holidays, monthly leave accrual & deferred compensation plans. For more information, contact Josh Carter at
731-228-2032, fax resume to 731-658-2136 or e-mail to:
pattie.mceunn@tn.gov.
WMHI is an EOE

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com/militarymedicalnews
Psychiatrists

Full Time & Part-Time Positions Available
• Salary Range is $200,000 to $300,000 / year + Benefits (see below)
• Outpatient Private Practice established for over 40 years
• Must See All Ages & Must Treat All Diagnosis
• 4 Day Work Week, Monday - Thursday
• No On-Call and No Hospital Work
• Abundant Leisure Time & Great Pay. Why Wait - Grab It Now!
Requirements:
BE / BC, Licensable in West Virginia. Attending or completed accredited Psychiatric
Residency, all levels of experience. Provide Supervision of Nurse Practitioners and Physician Assistants.
Benefits:
Company paid malpractice insurance. Company paid (including spouse and children)
health, vision, and dental insurance. 6 paid holidays a year, paid vacation, 4-day work
week, no hospital work, and no on-call. When you are off you are off. Initiative, Supervisory Skills, and Productivity determine compensation / benefit package.
About us:
The very experienced Psychiatrist’s available for help. Current medical/clinical Staff includes 2 Psychiatrists (former Navy and Air Force), 5 Nurse Practitioners, 2 Physician
Assistants, 7 Medical Assistants, and 7 Therapists. Patient demand is high. New patient
referrals average of 400 a month for the last 5 years. Two Spacious Office Buildings located on a golf course. On-site Millennium Laboratory services with results in 2-3 days.
On-site Genoa Pharmacy operational by December 2015.
About the area: (Remember No on Call and 3-Day Weekends)
Lovely campus located on the golf course in a historic river town which is the hub of
the mid Ohio valley. Parkersburg, WV is centrally located for easy access to the 3 C’s
in Ohio plus Pittsburg, air to D.C. 2 X Daily. 3 days a week you could be Snow Skiing at
Snowshoe WV (only a 3 hour drive) or Water Skiing on the Ohio River (5 Minutes from
the office).
Email CV/Resume to: erik_sams01@yahoo.com
or direct fax 304-865-5185; Attn: Erik Sams
If interested or have questions call - Erik Sams, CEO at 304-991-2158

Disabilities not
always apparent to
the untrained eye
By Alun Thomas

MOFFETT FIELD, Calif. — The
scars from war or everyday life come
in many shapes or forms, physically
and mentally. To the untrained eye, a
co-worker may look and act the same
as those around them, but simmering
beneath the surface could be a trauma
or injury causing pain and grief.
This was a key talking point during
the 63rd Regional Support Command’s
National Disability Employment
Awareness Month (NDEAM) event
Oct. 14 at the headquarters auditorium,
here.
Elaborating on the significance of the
monthlong program was guest speaker
Derrick Felton, director and team leader of Veteran Affairs Readjustment
and Counseling Services, Menlo Park,
California, who said a disability is
classified as physical or mental injury
that limits a person’s movement, senses or activities.
“There’s different types of disabilities, from vision, movement,
thinking, remembering, learning and
mental health,” said Felton. “This
nationwide campaign raises awareness of these issues and celebrates
the contribution of America’s disabled workers past and present.”

Dental

Dentists, Hygienists and
Dental Assistants
The Dental Center of Northwest Ohio, a notfor-proﬁt, safety-net dental practice, has immediate openings available at its Ohio practices located in Toledo, Findlay, and Van Wert.
Positions include full and part-time dentists,
hygienists, and dental assistants. Great opportunity for team players with above average interpersonal skills. Beneﬁts available
include health, life and disability insurance,
ﬂex spending account, paid sick and vacation
time, retirement program, tax sheltered annuity. Must be fully licensed in the State of Ohio.
Send CV/resume to HR Administrator,
Dental Center of Northwest Ohio,
2138 Madison Ave., Toledo, OH 43604,
or email to
hrdepartment@dentalcenternwo.org
EOE

General Dentist
General
Dentist
Cleveland, Ohio!
Cleveland,
Ohio!
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Dentists, Oral Surgeons
NORTH AMERICAN

Dental Group
At the North American Dental Group, our focus is to provide comprehensive and specialty care to all
patients under one roof. We have over seventy affiliated private practices for both general and specialty dentistry. Priding ourselves with outstanding dentists and support teams, we continue to grow
our practices with the newest technology so you can provide patients the best treatment. We are
currently seeking dentists in Western PA, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. NADG offers a competitive
compensation & benefits package and up to $25,000 sign on bonus. Willing to Relocate.

Submit resumes to: Caroline Oldsey - Oldseyc@nadentalgroup.com

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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Physicians
Full time Family Physician

Permanent Placement and Locumtenens
Assignments Nationwide. Email CV to:
Ian Carlson at iancarlson@kpsps.com
OPENING IN LYTLE
Atascosa Health Center, Inc.
FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN
Responsible for providing preventive and primary medical care consistent with community
health center setting. Ability to be clinically fluent
in Spanish preferred.
FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER/PA
Full-time position responsible for providing preventive and primary medical care consistent with
community health center setting.
**Vacancies in Pleasanton, Floresville,
Karnes City, Tilden
Send resume or curriculum vitae to:
Email: hr.achc@tachc.org Fax (830) 569-8040
An Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

Full time Family PHYSICIANS needed for OP clinics in
NW Georgia. Fax CV to 706-620–2379,
or call 423-838-0085 for more info.
www.primaryhealthcarecenter.org

We are a hospitalist group that offers our doctors the opportunity
to customize their career to ﬁt their caseloads and their personal
life. Call or text Rene’ Merlau at 702-683-9664 or email/visit:

Renemerlau67@yahoo.com

Primary Care Physician
Alaska Island Community Services Medical Clinic in
Wrangell, AK seeks a Primary Care Physician!
• Guaranteed salary, plus full beneﬁts and paid malpractice
• Four-day work week; 16-18 patients per day
• Shared called of 1:3
The Ultimate Alaskan Experience!
• World-class game hunting and ﬁshing
• Wonderfully scenic, safe and friendly community
• Best weather proﬁle in Southeast Alaska
Contact: Terry Wagner, CHC Operations Manager
Terry.wagner@akics.org
907-874-5029
www.akics.org

Emergency Room Physician
Grant Regional Health Center, located in beautiful Lancaster, WI seeks a FT ER Physician to join our busy ER.
Voted the Top 100 Critical Access Hospitals in the Country
for 2014 and 2015, we are located in a community that represents small town America at its best. We have a prosperous agricultural community located within 30 minutes and
1.5 hours from two highly sought out cities in the Midwest.
Lancaster is a great place to live, work and raise a family! AA/EOE. View complete postings and apply on-line at:
www.grantregional.com

Primary Care Physician
Opportunities in Northern California: Sutter Health-affiliated Gould Medical Group
is a 350+ provider, physician owned multispecialty group located just one and a half
hours East of San Francisco. C.V. Allen,
M.D. Phone 866-454-6853
gmgrecruiting@sutterhealth.org
www.choosesuttergould.com

Interested in relocating to the Pacific Northwest? JOIN OUR TEAM! As a private practice
& multi-specialty clinic, we are proud to offer
full scope primary care & a wide variety of
specialty services to patients of all ages. We
offer a competitive benefit and compensation
package, that includes a flexible schedule and
partnership potential. We’d love to share more
information with you and discuss the benefits of
living in our wonderful community. CONTACT
US TODAY! (509) 334-8400 Theresa Kwate,
Administrator
tkwate@palousemedical.com
www.palousemedical.com

ENDOCRINOLOGIST
Norfolk, VA

•LOCUM TENENS STAFFING
• PHYSICIANS RECRUITING

MD/PA/NP OPPORTUNITY!
Riceland Healthcare continues to expand our medical services
throughout Southeast Texas. Located 20 miles from the Gulf
Coast & 1 hour from Downtown Houston. If you are looking
for an excellent-driven, people ﬁrst culture & workplace, then
join our team. Contact: CWO Retired Danny Thompson, PA,
asimon@ricelandhealthcare.com, 409-296-6000.

Internal Medicine - St. Louis, MO

Southampton Healthcare, Inc., a well-respected Internal Medicine group, seeks a third BC/BE Internist. Competitive salary
and beneﬁts. There is a proﬁt sharing plan and year-end bonuses. Sign on bonus and moving expenses are also offered.
Full partnership is available after 2 years. Send CV to:
Jeff Wilsman, jwilsman@shcstl.com

PHYSICIAN OPPORTUNITIES:
INTERNAL MEDICINE - FAMILY
MEDICINE WITH OB

TOP DOCS, INC.

Arapahoe Peak Health Center seeks FT FP. Flexible schedule, no hospital rounds & on call only once every 6 wks.
Healthcare for all ages and a walk-in Urgent Care clinic w/
extended hrs. Please call:
Jasmin Babeon at
303-679-8500, or email CV to:
arapahoepeak@qwestofﬁce.net

The Eastern Virginia Medical School is seeking an
Endocrinologist as an Assistant or Associate Professor. The candidate will participate in the clinical
and educational activities of the Endocrinology division, and should have completed a fellowship program and be BC/BE in Internal Medicine and Endocrinology. Opportunities for program development
include, inpatient glucometrics and thyroid cancer
treatments. The position includes a faculty appointment, teaching opportunities, and a competitive salary and beneﬁt package. Previous experience with
thyroid ultrasound is preferred.
To Apply: All applicants must apply through:
http://www.evms.edu/
about_evms/administrative_offices/
human_resources/jobs/
For additional information, please contact:
Natalie Gray at 757-446-5910
or graynr@evms.edu
EVMS is an Equal Opportunity/Afﬁrmative Action Employer of Minorities, Females,
Individuals with Disabilities, Protected Veterans
and Drug and Tobacco Free workplace.
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Coast Guard
medically
evacuates
crewman
from tank
vessel off Oahu

Physicians

By Chief Petty Officer Sara Mooers

Expand your health medicine horizons in the heart of the west, 2-4 hours from Phoenix, Tucson, Las Vegas, LA and San Diego, Ca. Come
join the best little Hospital in rural Arizona and work with great people. Family Medicine (Salome AZ) and Internal Meds (Parker AZ)
physician openings in Hospital Owned Clinics.
• J1’s Welcome • FT w/great beneﬁt package including, health, dental, vision, retirement, Life, AD&D and LTD coverage.
• Also includes 8 holidays, 20 PTO days/yr, $2500 CME reimbursement plus 3 days PTO
Medicare-certiﬁed Rural Health Clinic in Salome and Ambulatory Clinic in Parker seeks physician staff member. Clinic staffed with physician
plus midlevel. Physician practice is 65% Medicare. Heavy volume in winter. Expect to see 25-28 patients/day. Competitive salary/beneﬁts/
bonus. Salary of $165K DOE. Relocation up to $15K w/2 yr contract.
When people think of a desert community, they always ask, “How hot does it get?’ We prefer to think that we have 8 months of perfect, 2
months of warm/hot, and we just don’t think about July and August! Between water sports on the Colorado River, desert hiking and biking,
along with many trails for the off-roader, the area is a mecca for the outdoors enthusiast. With ﬁve offsite clinics and a growing list of
outpatient services, we’re considering changing our name from “hospital” to “health services”. We are a not for proﬁt community hospital,
ﬁnancially healthy and growing. Join a great group of people. The Hospital serves our community with cardiology, nuclear med, interventional radiology and surgery. Excellent digital imaging equipment including 64-slice. Our medical staff is a great resource and excellent to
work with. No routine admissions although will serve as emergency backup for hospitalists.
La Paz County is designated as a Health Professional Shortage Areas (HPSAs). Pay off your student loans while serving a community in
need. Must be Board Certiﬁed/Eligible, Arizona licensure.

Physicians Assistant
Family Practice or Internal Medicine PA/NP

Family Doctors of Boulder City has a full time or part time opportunity available in Boulder City, NV, just 20 minutes away
from Las Vegas. This can be an employed position, partnership
potential, practice sharing or part time also considered. Contact:
Brittany Smith - 702-293-0406
Brittany@familydoctorsbc.com

Physician Assistant
An immediate position opening for our busy Family Medicine
Practice. Located in New Braunfels, Texas (between San Antonio and Austin) in the beautiful Texas Hill Country, the position is
full-time and can be a 4 day work week. No Obstetrics. Competitive Salary, Paid holidays off. Call for more info or email your CV
to: trgrunmd17@gmail.com, 830-620-7744.
Physicians Assistant/Nurse Practioner

Veterans receive
unusual visit, therapy dogs
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — On
Oct. 20, 2015, the Director of the
Veterans Affairs, Caribbean Healthcare
System, Mr. DeWayne Hamlin, welcomed volunteer Dr. Mariane Cott,
from the “Centro de Desarrollo PsicoOrganizacional y Psicoeducativo
(Cedepp),” and PetSmart Puerto Rico
General Director, Mr. Julio Reyes.
Hamlin and Reyes experienced firsthand how Pet Therapy is conducted and
the benefits to treating different conditions affecting Veterans.
These conditions may range from
physical to emotional. Dr. Cott, volunteers every Tuesday to visit various
clinics at the San VA Medical Center
to bring happiness to Veterans in need,
for example, the Day Hospital, the
Community living center among others.
According to Dr. Cott, “This program

becomes the first and unique primary
resource between Human Animal Bond
and Animal Assisted Interventions,
which will be a big contribution for our
society and many professional settings.
An animal assisted intervention
brings positive behavioral support
intervention for children, adolescents,
young adults, adults, elderly people
and our veterans with severe emotional
or behavioral problems, psychological
and physiological support for the critically ill, elderly, physically impaired
and others.”
After the visit, Dr. Cott was surprised by Reyes after being presented
with a five thousand dollar grant from
PetSmart so she can continue assisting our Veterans through her Volunteer
Services.

Doctors Medical Center of Walton County - Defuniak Springs, FL
seeks a FT PA/NP for a fast pace primary care rural health care
clinic. Act as an agent of the supervising physician; provide/manage direct patient care, including physicals, evaluations, assessments, diagnosis and treatment. All medically related functions
performed by a PA are to be under the supervision of a properly
licensed physician. Order diagnostic test, such as x-ray, electrocardiogram and lab tests, and interpret test results. Refer patients
to specialists and to relevant patient care components as appropriate. Complete thorough, timely documentation in accordance with
facility policy. Experience preferred in using EHR system. Licensure & Certiﬁcation and 1 yr exp. required.
Contact: Gwen Thomas - gthomas@docatdmc.com

Physician Assistants
Family Nurse Practitioners
Join a national organization that delivers primary care. We have FT and
PRN positions for PAs and FNPs Locations include: Hanford, CA; Yuba
City, CA; Ft. Worth, TX; Midland, TX.
We offer competitive salary & benefits
package. Candidates must have 1-2
yrs exp in family medicine.
Apply online at:

www.medcor.com
or email

nadwa.razick@medcor.com

HONOLULU — The Coast Guard
medically evacuated an injured
43-year-old crewmember from a vessel approximately 100 miles off Oahu,
Saturday.
The man is receiving treatment at
Queens Medical Center following
transport by a MH-65 Dolphin helicopter crew from Air Station Barbers
Point.
“Our hoist capable helicopters
are a vital resource to mariners in
the region,” said Petty Officer Fist
Class Chris Awe of Coast Guard Joint
Rescue and Coordination Center
Honolulu. “Vessel crews transiting
the Pacific have limited access to
emergency medicine due to the vast
distances between ports. We work
closely with emergency responders
and medial personnel throughout the
region to ensure access to a higher
level of care as quickly as possible
when needed.”
Watchstanders at the Coast Guard
JRCC Honolulu received a medevac
request from vessel BW Helios after a
crewmember sustained a serious eye
injury Friday.
The duty Coast Guard flight surgeon was briefed and recommended a
medevac. The watchstanders directed
the vessel’s master to alter course
toward Hawaii to close the distance
to Oahu and bring the injured man
within range of the Dolphin crew.
The Dolphin crew launched from
Air Station Barbers Point Saturday,
arrived on scene at 3:30 p.m. and successfully hoisted the man aboard. An
HC-130 Hercules airplane crew, also
from Air Station Barbers Point, flew
cover for the Dolphin crew due to the
distance offshore and assisted with
communications.
The man was safely transferred at
4:30 p.m. to awaiting EMS at Air
Station Barbers Point for further transport to Queen’s Medical Center. He is
reported to be in stable condition.
The BW Helios is a 615-foot
Norwegian-flagged liquified petroleum gas tanker on a voyage from
Panama to Korea.
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Nurses

Miscellaneous

Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner

The Univ. of MS is seeking to ﬁll a Psychiatric NP position. For more
info & to apply, please visit jobs.olemiss.edu. The Univ. of MS is
an EOE/AA/Minorities/Females/Vet/Disability/Sexual Orientation/
Gender Identity/Title VI/Title VII/Title IX/504/ADA/ADEA employer.

Northern Rockies Medical Center
Cut Bank, MT

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

Part Time Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner for
Outpatient Adult A&D Program
Needed in Scenic Salt Lake City, UT
Largest Mental Health Provider in the state of Utah
To apply please visit our website:
www.valleycares.com
Under “About Valley” Click “Employment”

F/T ER NP-equaling (2) 24hr call shifts per wk. F/T Clinic NP
equaling 5 days/wk. Clinic no-call. Compet. wages, relocation,
sign-on bonus, great recreational activities.
Send CV to: Cherie Taylor 406-873-3736
nrmc_ceo@nrmcinc.org

Northern Rockies Medical Center
Cut Bank, MT
F/T RN & LPN avail. Competitive wages (DOE),
$3000 sign-on bonus, & relocation available. Send
Resume to: Susie Beals 406-873-3690
nrmc_don@nrmcinc.org

• RN • CNA • Physical, Occupational
& Speech Therapists
Openings in Reno, Carson City, Fernley and the Surrounding Area. Gentiva offers home health, hospice,
therapy, rehabilitation and community care services in
many of our locations throughout the country. Gentiva
has over 40 years of experience in healthcare. With over
550 locations in 40 states, our clinicians care for 110,000
patients every single day. This affords us the opportunity
to create best practices and develop them into industry
leading protocols and specialties.
To Join Our Team email
tricia.coloma@gentiva.com or Apply online at
www.gentiva.com/careers
or call 775-858-1900 for more information
about our Nevada openings.

Health Care
at its Grass Roots
We understand the importance of giant
medical centers, we just choose to practice our craft on the front lines. Get back
to respect, compassion, kindness and understanding. The real reasons you get into
healthcare. Providing the highest level of
patient satisfaction, patient outcomes and
quality of life right where it’s needed most.
We have immediate needs for:
• Nurse Practitioners
• Licensed Clinical Social
Workers – Min. 2 yrs exp.
• Licensed Practical Nurses
• Certified Medical Assistants –
Must be certified thru the AAMA
Get all the details and apply at:
www.hancockphysicians.com

Providing quality medical care throughout
Hancock and surrounding counties.
An equal opportunity employer

Hospitalist
Eastern Nebraska Veteran’s Home
Bellevue, Nebraska

Seeks RN/LPN/Nursing Assistants/Med Aides
to care for America’s Heroes.
F/T Openings Day/Evening/Night Shift Avail.
Salary/Beneﬁts Call: 402-591-4942 Apply at:
www.statejobs.nebraska.gov EOE/AA/V

Community Hospitals & Wellness Centers
Seeks Motivated applicants for:
• Certiﬁed Surgical Technician
• Registered Nurses
• Medical Technologists (MT or MLT)
Email: humanresources@chwchospital.org or
chwchospital.org

Psychiatric Registered Nurses
Licensed Therapists
Desert Hills is a Residential Treatment Center
in Albuquerque, New Mexico providing care to
120 adolescent patients with significant emotional and behavioral disturbances ages range
from 6-18 years.
We have opened a state of the art facility in
May and are recruiting for:
Psychiatric Registered Nurses
and Licensed Therapists
(LMHC, LMSW, LISW, LPCC, LMFT)
for our RTC, out patient and Treatment Foster
care services. We offer competitive salary and
benefits package. Please send cover letters
and resumes to:

Anne.Salmon-Jasper@yfcs.com

Registered Nurse
(R.N.)

Outstanding opportunity to help military
couples build their families. Join a prominent government contractor serving military families in Bethesda, Maryland. Experience or strong interest in women’s health
required. Work includes both admin and
clinical duties.
Candidate must be able to pass government required security clearance and exhibit proof of U.S. citizenship. Weekend
rotation req. Excellent benefits and competitive salary package!

New grads welcome to apply.
Email resume & salary reqs:
darshana.naik.ctr@mail.mil
or fax to: 301-400-1800

Jackson Hole, Wyoming
St. John’s Medical Center is seeking BE/BC
Hospitalists, with exp. in managing a wide
range of inpatient acuity, to join our established
Hospitalist program.
Compensation competitive w/current market
along with robust health/wellness/retirement
benefits & relocation assistance.
WY has no state income tax!
St. John’s Medical Center is located in the
beautiful valley of Jackson Hole, WY. In addition to its unrivaled opportunities for outdoor
activities, Jackson is a vibrant cultural center.
There are exc. public and private school options
and a full range of recreational opportunities for
families.
Apply online at:
www.tetonhospital.org
Click on the Careers tab.
For inquiries please contact:
Lyn Christian, Human Resources
St. John’s Medical Center
Phone: 307-739-7504
lchristian@tetonhospital.org

Psychiatrists &
Advanced Practice Nurses

Waukegan, IL
The Lake County Health Department is actively
recruiting for both full-time and part-time Board
Eligible/Board Certiﬁed, adult outpatient Psychiatrists
and Advanced Practice Nurses.
As a Joint Commission Accredited Federally Qualiﬁed Health Center, some of our advantages are:
• Loan Repayment
• Qualiﬁes for National Health Service Corps &
Illinois Rural Scholars Programs
• Full Liability & Tail Coverage
• Covered by the Federal Tort Claims Act
• County self insurance malpractice plan
If interested please contact:

LaCitia Johnson, Human Resources
Phone: 847-377-8082
Email: ljohnson@lakecountyil.gov

Military Medical News has
a strict no refund policy. Please
review your advertisement carefully. Military Medical News will
not be responsible for simple typographical errors. If your advertisement contains any error caused
by Military Medical News that
adversely impacts the effectiveness
or usefulness of your ad, please
notify us immediately, and we’ll
gladly correct our mistake and
rerun your ad in the next available
issue at no additional cost. Military
Medical News appreciates your business
and the opportunity in helping you with
your advertising effort.

Visit our website:
www.militarymedical.com
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Now hear this – New mass warning, mass notification
system coming to Naval Hospital Bremerton
By Douglas Stutz

BREMERTON, Wash. —Emergencies
are not convenient. Disasters are never
accommodating.
The one common thread that can help
mitigate any emergency and disaster
relies on a timely, accurate and concise
communication effort.
Naval Hospital Bremerton (NHB) is
going to ensure that happens.
NHB is preparing to implement a new
emergency warning system for all staff
members called Live Process, an internet/cloud-based mass warning and mass
notification system designed to contact
staff members.
“Live Process is an internet based
system that can provide instantaneous
notifications, warnings, and alerts
to either all NHB staff, or selected
specialty groups. It can also be used
for command recalls and drills, and
other important notices in a timely
manner to all or selected personnel
regardless of computer email access,”
said Terry Lerma, NHB’s Emergency
Preparedness coordinator.
According to Lerma, the Live Process
system works on a subscriber based
notification process that allows administrators to select and/or set up specialized groups for notification purposes as
well as send out all hands warnings and
notifications. Once an alert, warning
or notification is activated, the system
sends a simultaneous message to all
designated personnel instantaneously
and all the communication devises the
member has designated to receive the
information. A staff member can also
add a family member’s cell phone to
receive the information via email, text
or phone call.
“It’s actually a Joint Commissions
and Navy Medicine Inspector General
requirement to have a mass warning
and mass notification system. Lessons
learned from recent active shooter and
natural disaster events only reinforce
the necessity to have a method by
which to notify all hands as quickly
as possible,” added Lerma, noting that
the new system will impact all NHB
staff including Branch Health Clinic
Bangor, Everett and Puget Sound Naval
Shipyard (PSNS) staff, and specialized
groups such as surgical staff, Code Blue
responders, and/or Urgent Care Clinic
personnel.
Live Process also has the ability to

(Official Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist
2nd Class Zulema Sotelo, NHB Public Affairs).

Terry Lerma, Naval Hospital Bremerton Emergency Preparedness Coordinator,
goes over instructions to staff members assigned as administrators and end users
for Live Process, a new mass warning and mass notification system designed to
timely contact staff members for important information
replace activating the time consuming such emergencies as cardiac/respiraphone tree with the ability to simultane- tory arrest, and armed intruder/active
ously connect up to seven communica- shooter.
“The training was very beneficial. I
tion devices - work email, home email,
work phone, home phone, cell phone, think it is going to be a great system if
alpha pager, work blackberry - per we can all be flexible with putting it in
to action when needed. I am going to
person.
“This will instantaneously and signif- be the CDO watch-bill coordinator and
icantly reduces the man hours required we needed a representative from PSNS,
to notify as well as account for all per- so I was two birds with one stone,”
sonnel in the case of any emergency. said Lt. Laura Gaxiola, Occupational
We are in the process of notifying all Audiology Department Head, adding
NHB staff to verify and update their that one of her main takeaways from the
contact information and contact method training was the compiling of the recall
list, especially from the PSNS perspecpreferences,” said Lerma.
NHB held initial training for staff des- tive that will help mass communicate
ignated as ‘administrator’ for director- to the entire clinic for such potential
ates, large departments, branch health issues like dealing with winter weather
clinics, and also as ‘end users’ for and associated road conditions and trafspecific groups like the Security depart- fic delays.
“I am already making recall lists to
ment, command duty officer (CDO) and
be used at PSNS. I anticipate its use
watch sections.
The administrators were taught how during any inclement weather issues,”
to maintain the overall list of NHB Gaxiola said.
The Live Process system is specifistaff, set up, edit and revise ‘groups’
and ensure contact information was cally designed for necessary and imporcorrect for the rest of the staff. The tant notifications and not meant to let
‘end users’ were instructed how to send all staff know of a pizza sale or the need
out notifications and code alerts for to get general military training done.

“Aside from our telephone phone
tree recall roster, we do not have an
efficient or expedient system such as
Live Process. Live Process will allow
NHB to send out warnings and notifications without relying upon an external
source for sustainment or delivery,”
said Lerma, citing that staff will be
tasked with designating at least one
method by which they can be notified,
just like the current staff recall roster
which has the various contact methods
for each member.
Some of the Live Process warning/
notification examples are; “Code Blue
(cardiac or respiratory arrest). There is a
Code Blue on the XX Floor, Room XX.
Activate the Code Blue team.”
“Storm Warning: Heavy snow, ice
and high winds are predicted tonight.
All staff make emergency preparations
for home and family. Additional staff
notifications to follow on NHB operations tomorrow.”
Lerma attests that any device capable
of receiving an Short Message Service
(SMS), text, or email notification such
as pagers, smart phones, flip phones,
Blackberry’s and desktop personal
computers are all capable of receiving
from Live Process.
“The administrators and group users
can build a reply into the system with
up to five different responses that allow
members options on replies to the messages. The Live Process system can
generate an event log and show in real
time how many staff received the notifications, any notifications or warnings
that failed to connect, and how many
staff replied or did not respond. The
event log data will help to streamline
the notification process or correct an
error in phone number or email address,
or allow the update of information such
as new cell phones numbers, or updated
email addresses,” Lerma explained.
Like many systems, Lerma stresses
that the Live Process systems is only as
accurate as the information provided.
“As long as we are able to get the
most up to date command alpha roster,
the system should be at least 99.9 percent accurate. The chain of command at
all levels, along with the administrators,
need to have an active hand in validating and verifying that 100 percent of
the staff are accounted for, or have been
entered into the Live Process notification system,” said Lerma.

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com/militarymedicalnews
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Tripler begins room service dining
By Emily Yeh,
Tripler Public Affairs

HONOLULU — Tripler’s Nutrition
Care Division (NCD) began offering
room service dining for in-patients
on October 27th. Tripler’s priority of
providing patients with high-quality,
personalized care continues with this
new program. Tripler patients will now
enjoy a similar dining experience to the
room service guests receive at hotels.
A patient’s medical needs will not
be overlooked and will always be
the prime focus during their stay at
Tripler, but this new service gives the
patient’s an opportunity to feel more at
home, enhancing the recovery process.
Patients will have more control of their
daily routine and personal well-being
ordering their own personalized meals.
“It is the goal of Tripler’s Nutrition
Care Division to provide patient centered meal service that looks and tastes
great, is made fresh to order and meets
the nutritional needs of our patients,”
stated Ltc. Julie Hudson, Chief,
Nutrition Care Division, Tripler.
For short term in-patients, it allows
minimum interruption to their current
lifestyle. For long-term patients, it also
provides this benefit, with the added
Capt. Peter Roberts, USN, Deputy Commanding Officer, Tripler and Ltc. Julie Hudson gathered with the staff of
value of learning a new way to look at
Tripler’s
Nutrition Care Division at a ribbon cutting ceremony to kick-off Tripler’s new room service dining option. The
food and nutrition.
new
room
service is the culmination of hard work by the whole nutrition division staff.
“Adequately nourishing patients is a
major concern, especially in a hospital tively impacts clinical outcomes and Medical Nutrition Therapy, Tripler. loco moco, kalua pork and cabbage,
setting. Many patients eat poorly while can reduce a patient’s recovery time,” “Room service has the added benefit and a teriyaki burger. We also offer
in the hospital. Proper nutrition posi- stated Capt. Stephanie Gasper, Chief, of allowing the patient to select the special menus for holidays such as
food they want to eat, when they want Thanksgiving and Christmas,” added
to eat it, which encourages patients to Yates.
The new room service amenity offers
improve their overall nutritional staan opportunity to provide education to
tus,” added Gasper.
The customizable adult and keiki patients as well.
Heart healthy options (tasty foods
menus allow patients to choose meals
tailored to their needs and habits. Each lower in sodium, fat and cholesterol)
meal is prepared within 45 minutes of are offered and denoted with a heart
an order. Patients, or designated fam- on the menus. The menus also offer
ily members, can call (808) 433-6495 nutritional tidbits such as the amount of
to order meals anytime between the carbohydrates per serving of a particuhours of 7:00 am–6:00 pm, seven days lar choice. For example, patients with
a week. Trained call center staff take diabetes can monitor their intake with
the orders, generating a ticket which food items by using the corresponding
initiates preparation of the meal. A spe- number of carbohydrates per serving as
cially trained Room Service Attendant a guide.
Providing quality care to beneficiais then dispatched to deliver the food to
ries in a highly reliable setting is a pria patient’s bedside.
The extensive menu, provided when ority for Tripler and the Nutrition Care
a patient is admitted, offers a variety of Division.
Capt. Mary Staudter, Chief,
choices for a diner. The menu features
an all-day breakfast, made-to-order sal- Production and Service, Tripler, emphaads, personal pizzas, grill items, local sizes, “room service is geared toward
ensuring patients receive the nutrition,
Hawaiian favorites and dessert.
Many cultures connect using food and nutrition education, they need to
and it is an important component to enhance their dietary requirements,
everyone’s life. Tripler is sensitive to make sound dietary choices and speed
these needs and can make religious and recovery. We know our well-designed
menu and great tasting food will play
cultural accommodations.
“At Tripler we strive to provide a critical role in enhancing the overall
patient-centered, culturally sensitive, patient experience.”
health care,” states Maj. Maria Yates,
Chief, Production and Services Branch,
Specially trained Room Service Attendants will deliver meals ordered through Tripler. “The new room service menus
room service to patients at Tripler within 45 minutes of the time it was ordered. offer local Hawaiian favorites like
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• ACUPUNCTURE
Continued from page 9

Medicine Residency program director.
“The overall goal of this program is
that we switch from a mindset that
acupuncture is often thought of as a last
ditch effort for treating stress, pain or
other medical conditions, to a mindset
of ‘think acupuncture first,’ which is our
motto for this program.”

“By training most of the providers at
the 99th MDG, we will make acupuncture accessible to everybody. This will
hopefully result in better, safer and more
patient-centered care,” he said. “Our
relationship with Acus started about
a year ago when we contracted with
them to provide additional training. Now

through philanthropic donations, they’re
providing training to us.”
Chronic pain, stress, insomnia and
other medical conditions have a huge
impact on quality of life of Air Force
beneficiaries.
“Acupuncture can transform those
lives,” said Crawford. “Experiences

The California Department
of State Hospitals is looking for

creative and talented individuals who
are passionate about helping people
and who are interested in joining a team
dedicated to providing quality mental
and medical health services and support
to its patients. If this sounds like you,
visit us online and apply for one of our
many exciting career opportunities!

Our Values

Safety. Treatment. Responsibility.

Opportunities

With over 11,000 staff serving over
6,000 patients at 8 facilities throughout
California, you won’t have trouble
finding a job that fits your skills and
lifestyle. Opportunities range from Staff
Psychiatrists, Psychologists, and Social
Workers to Hospital Police Officers,
Welders, Electricians, and many more.
Visit us online or get in touch with us to
find openings and apply.

Napa
Vacaville
Stockton

Contact the DSH Recruitment
team to learn more!

Salinas

916.654.2609

Coalinga
Atascadero
Los Angeles

DSH.Recruitment@dsh.ca.gov
Patton

California Department
of State Hospitals

dsh.ca.gov/Jobs

Caring today for a safe and
healthy tomorrow.

at the National Intrepid Center of
Excellence for Traumatic Brain Injuries
and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorders
and while deployed have shown that
acupuncture can help with wounded
warriors and people affected by deployments dramatically.”
Acupuncture can be very useful either
as the exclusive treatment or to complement conventional treatment, especially
for pain and stress-related problems.
Airman 1st Class Tawni Deboma, 99th
MDOS medical technician, volunteered
to be a part of the acupuncture training
to help relieve some pain she was having
in her neck.
“I started with a five out of 10 pain and
it decreased to a one out of 10 after all
the needles were taken out,” she said. “I
had a dull and aching pain and now the
pain isn’t there. I’ve never had acupuncture before, so having the needles put in
was a different feeling.”
Crawford arranged for Dr. Joseph
Helms - president of the Helms Medical
Institute, a leading organization in the
acupuncture field - and his team to
come to Nellis AFB earlier this year in
January. They trained 20 residents in
first aid acupuncture, which is the first
step in a five-step program to go through
for the comprehensive program.
“We did the first first-aid program in
March and the second one happened
this past weekend,” said Helms. “Now
we have all the family practice residents
trained in first aid acupuncture as well as
representatives from the [Family Health]
clinic across the hall. What we’re doing
here is special program where we come
here rather than having the providers
come to where we are.”
Crawford participated in the comprehensive acupuncture training program
five years ago and has been providing
acupuncture to his patients at Nellis
AFB.
“The training has been well-received
both by the patients and the family
medicine residency that he’s supervising. He sent a number of the residents
to the comprehensive program so that
more of his staff could be providing
these services,” said Helms. “He invited
the Acus Foundation to come out and
provide additional training for the family
practice residents initially.”
As more providers were trained, the
enthusiasm for acupuncture grew among
the residents and the demand for it grew
among the patients.
By training many providers in the
clinics at Nellis AFB, Helms said there
should be a favorable impact on the
symptoms, the general well-being, and
the use of medications in the Nellis and
Creech AFB population.
“In bases where there are only one
or two providers, they rapidly become
overwhelmed with the demand and can’t
serve everyone that needs attention,”
said Helms. “They get frustrated because
they can’t provide services to all the
people that want it.

